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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
JULY I, 1948

LUFT APPOINTED
FOOTBALL COACH
FOR NEXT FAtl

ELLENSBURC

GROUP LEAVES ON LOWER COLUMBIA TOUR

Wilbur E. Luft, football coach and
athletic director at Renton High
school, has been elected head football coach and instructor in physical education at Central Washington College for this fall, Pres. Robert E. McConnell announced last
week.
"Luft is an addition to the staff,
and the change will give us a man
in charge of each major sportfootball, basketball, baseball and
track," Dr. McConnell said.
Luft succeeds L. E. (Monty) Reynolds as head football coach. Rey-=...
nolds coached the Wildcats during
the 1947 season. Reynolds remains
as head track coach; Athletic Director Leo Nicholson will handle
basketball; Arnold Faust, baseball
and Luft, football.
All aboard for Goldendale, The Dalles, Bonneville, Camas, Vancouver, Longview, Astoria, Ocean Park,
Luft was a three-year letterman
Long Beach, South Bend\ Raymond, Chehalis, Centi-alia, Olympia, Tacoma, Seattle and back to Ellensin football at Washington State
burg. Students enrolled for the Columbia river tours this summer are shown as they were ready to board
College, graduating in 1933. He
their special Greyhound last Monday morning to make the last of three excursions. They will spend five
days on the road and return to the campus on July 2. The bus left here early Monday and expected to reach
played quarterback.
The Dalles .by noon. It will then follow the Oregon side of the Columbia river to Astoria, . Ore.
His coaching career includes four
years at Sunnyside where his football team won the conference title
twice.
He coached outstanding
teams at Renton also, winning six
championships in eight season. During 1947 season his team was undefeated in nine conference games.
Miss Mary E. Mathewson of
He was assistant coach for the State Aberdeen has been appointed · instructor in English at Central
Dr. Milton Silverman, science
Students heading for 7 :30 classes
Washington College effective at the on Monday in the vicinity of the editor of the San Francisco Chronbeginning of autumn term, it was parking lot back of the Administra- icle, will discuss a timely and inannounced by Pres. Robert E. Mc- tion building inay h ave come to the teresting subject, "Science in a
Connell last week.
conclusion that the college has be- F rightened World," when he apMiss Mathewson received her come a regular bus stop on the pears Tuesday morning, July 15,
~o/
during an assembly session in the
bachelor of arts degree from Smith Greyhound line.
a.1
College auditorium.
Colleg·e and her master's degree
Such is the not the case for the
from the University of Colorado.
In discussing science in a frightShe has also done graduate work students seen mounting the bus ened world, Dr. Silverman will bring
are members of the class "The Paciat the University of Wisconsin.
fic North west" which is spending 14 out many of science's modern deFor the · last two years sh e has days in classroom study and thep 10 velopments. He will show how they
taught literature, composition and days on the road seeing first hand can be us ed for the benefit of
speech at Grays Harbor Junior t h e things learn·e d from books and mankind or for its destruction.
Some of the developments he will
College. Prior to that, she was lectures.
discuss are atomic energy, rockets,
head of the English department j'tt
The course is appealing strongly poison gases, bacteriological warFreeport, Ill., high school.
to the members of the class. Accord- fare and radar.
ing to Don Dowie, SGA president
To his post as science editor of
and ' fellow bus traveler, the four the Chronicle, Dr. Silverman brings
1
main events of last week, in order a rare combination of talents-the
of importance, were (1) the Colum- zest of a news reporter coupled with
bia basin tour by the class, (2) the the precise, analytical mind of a
Louis-Walcott fight, (3) the Pough- scientist. As a reporter he has been
By LIND STRAND
WI·L BUR (SHORTY) LUFT
keepsie regatta, and (4) t he Republi- first to report to the American
Summer social life at C. W. C. E.
team in the All-Star game last Au- will revolve around dances, card can convention at Philadelphia.
public on such scientific advances
gust.
as the discovery of the atomThe
class
travels
in
style
and
no
games, mov ies and picnics accordDuring the war, Luft served as a ing to Earl Wiuff, chairman of Greyhound bus has ever found it- smashing cyclotron, the sulfa-drugs,
lieutenant in the Naval physical edu- social events for the Student Gov- self traveling in such QUt-of-the-way penicillin, radio active chemical
cation training program. He is ernment Association this summer. places as the one used by the stu- treatments for cancer, plutonium
married and has one child. He and
Dances will be held every Wed- dents. The expression of the dog and many others.
his family will move here about Sep- nesday night in the women's gym painted on the side of the bus is
During the war, he did research
tember 1.
with card games in the Campus more frequently one of amazement, and liaison work on such military
Club for those who do not wish or even terror, than the usual one projects as submarine warfare,
rockets, war gases and amphibians
to dance, he said. A little later on of determination.
Students Urged To Leave in
the summer, plans are to have
No Jess amazed are the isolated for the Office of Scientific Research
Addresses for Newsletter a formal dance if the students want farm families of sage brush areas and Development.
to have ' one.
who suddenly behold a Greyhound
0
Summer school students who teach
Films fol: movies in the auditor- bus in their front yard out of which Si~e::!~e w~s s::uc~ea:c: •0~:
_. during the year are urged to leave
ium have been ordered and post- a band of students bursts to quickly fornia and earned his Ph.D. in biotheir permanent mailing address at ers will be placed in hallways to
form a circle around Mr. Beck while chemistry from Stanford in 1938.
the office of publications, room A- notify students what is playing and
he makes strange drawings with a From 1938 to 1940 he was research
307, in order to receive the Central
when. On July 4, a picnic is plan- stick in the dust.
asso~iate at. the University of CaliWashington College of Education ned for all students. Posters will
Experts with the Fish- and Wild- forma Me~ic~l school. Dur~ng the
NEWSLETTER.
also announce furthei· information life Service, the Bureau of ReclamaWorld F air m San Franc15c.o he
The NEWLETTER is a monthly a'bout the picnic.
tion and the United States Army En- was director of the Hall of Science.~
publication from October to May
To find out just what the stuHis book, "Magic in a Bottle," is
and is of special interest to friends dents want in the way of social life gineers have cooperated wholeand alumni of the college. It con- for this summer, a questionnaire is hea rtedly wherever the class has now in its tenth printing in .the
United States and has been pubtains articles on new improvements, being made up and will be distribu- visited.
Last week the group was gone lished abroad in England, Argennew appointments, outstanding ac- ted soon, Wiuff said. · Any one
complishments of staff members and wishing to help plan and carry out four days, touring central Washing- tina, Brazil, France, Sweden and
In addition, he is a
alumni, news of the college in brief the activities this session should ton from Coulee dam on the north Finland.
to McNary dam on the south. Over- frequent contributor of articles on
-,... and news of alumni.
get in touch with the Dean of
Financed by the College Alumni Women or drop a n<;>te to Earl night stops were made at Coulee modern science to leading AmeriDam, Ritzville and Richland.
can magazines, including the SatAssociation, the NEWSLETTER will Wiuff, Box 686.
This week the class is touring the urday Evening Post.
be sent free to all alumni and formColumbia river from The Dalles to
er students of C.W .C.E. Those who
have not been receiving it are re- last Tuesday on the campus to Astoria. Monday noon the memMONDAY IS HOLIDAY
quested to leave their name and ad- address students attending summer bers were luncheon guests of The ,
Monday, June 5, is a legal
session. Besides writing books, Mrs. Dalles Chamber of· Commerce.
dress for the mailing list.
holiday for July 4 and will be
Hall has conducted her own radio
The course, which is . given the
observed by the College.
TALK FEATURES CHILDREN'S program of story telling for chi!- first time this summer, is sponsored
AUTHOR
dren and has contributed numer- by the social science department
"I Rember Mama" will be preMrs. Doris Gates Hall, prominent ous articles to professional mag- with the assistance of Mr. Beck of sented the evenings of July 30 and
·afi!thor of children's books, spent azines.
the science department.
31 in the College auditorium.

English Instructor
Appointed In Fall

COLUMBIA TOURS
PROVE POPULAR
WITH TRAVELERS

Noted Science
Editor To Speak
OnJ~ly 15 .

MODERN DAN CER
APPEARS TONIGHT
IN DANCE CONUERT
1

Eleanor King, cons'.dered one of
the mos.t prominent of younger
modern dance artists, will appear
in concert at 8 o'clock tonight in
the College auditorium. She will be
accompanied by Lockrem Johnson,
pianist of the University of Washington music faculty.
A native Pennsylvanian, Miss King
attended several schools of dance
in the East and last summer established the. first Dance Theatre in
the Northwest in Seattle. Called
"One World in Dance," the program
attracted . wide attention since a
total of 71 dancers and 13 ethnic
groups were represented. She also
presented ·modern dance done by
dancers of seven nationalities.
Last Noyember she began a four
months concert tour taking her to
Montana, New York, Pittsburgh,
Chicago, Winnetka, New Orleans,
San Francisco, Portland, Reno and
Los Angeles. During the tour, she
danced 14 solo concerts, gave eight
lecture demonstrations and six
master classes. While in New York,
two of Miss King's outstanding compositions, "Moon Dance" and "Roads
to Hell," were filmed by the modem
dance photographer, Thomas Bouchard.
Comment from the Portland Oregonian said of her: · "El.eanor King
is a~ dancer in the modern field who

SOCIAL PROGRAMHAS
VAR.IETY OF EVENTS

ELEANOR KING
is seeking and finishing new means
of expressing new ideas through
body and floor patterns." A review
from Dance Magazine said: "She
came as a rather wonderful surprise
~ profoundly moving theatrical
dance of surprisingly ' maturity."
, Johnson, her accompanist, has
grown up and been, trained in the
Northwest. His musical studies began for him at the age of seven at
the Cornish School of Music in Seattle. Upon his return from three
arid 'o ne half years of Navy service
at the end of the war, he established
himself as a private teacher in seattle. Later he was appointed to
the music faculty of the University ·
of Washington, teaching harmony
and piano. He has just received a
re-appointment for two years.

Archery ?hooting Held
Miss Jesse Puckett of the women's ,
physical education department this
week announced a recreational archery group shooting to be held from
8 :30 to 9 :30 a. m . every Wednesday.
"A small-group are already shooting and anyone who wishes may
come and participate," she said. "If
a sufficiently large group shows interest, an afternoon hour will be
set aside also..''
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Miss Hebeler Attends Air'
Conference In D. of C.
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VETS MUST NOTIFY
YA OF TERM.END
All veterans attending summer
session will be considered to be 1n
training status while pursuing the
summer course and for 15 days immediately following the ending date
of the term, it has been ruled by
the Veterans Administration.
Under existing regulations veterans must notify the VA not later
than 30 days preceeding the end
of the session so that training may
be terminated at that time.
Veterans not wishing the 15 day
extension must notify the VA without delay because of the short
length of summer term.
This means that the VA w!ll continue GI substinencce pay to the
veteran for a 15-day period after
the end of summer school. If he
does not want to use the benefits for
the extra 15 days he should notify
the VA immediately.

DEADLINE RATE SET
TO REPORT DEPENDENTS
Student veterans entitled to increased monetary benefits because
they have more than one dependent
are reminded by VA of two important deadline dates to be observed
if they are to receive incr!iJased allowances retroactive to April 1.
One deadline affects veterans taking full-time educational courses
The other affects veterans taking
part-time
courses,
combination
school-job training courses or entitled to increased benefits due to
new subsistence-earned income ceilings.
veterans in full-time educational
courses who are entitled to $120
monthly subsistence because they
have more than one dependent must
submit evidence of additional dependency before July 1 in order to
have the higher payments retroactive to April 1.
Veterans with more than one dependent and taking part-time school
training, combination courses or
who are affected by the increased
income ceiling must submit proof of
additional dependency by September 1. In most cases, veterans in this
group may submit this evidence on
a form which they w!ll receive from
VA.
i

Fly Tying Offered In
Industrial Arts Course
A new course has been added this
summer in industrial arts. It is
fly tying and tackle making.
Harold Henry, Vancouver elementary school principal, who is teaching the course has a class of 20
students. Seventee~ are regular
students and three are auditing. It
is being given for the first half
of l!IUmmer session only.
C. W. C'. E. is probably the first
college in the Northwest to offer
such a course, according to Mr.
Henry. He said it is a subject that
fits well with other industrial arts
subjects such as leather, wood or
metal. He even cited incidents of
people who have gone into fly tying
as a profession.
The class m eets every Tuesday
and Thursday at seventh period
and is a one credit course. It is
listed in the catalogue as industrial
arts 20. Students are required to
have a fly tying kit.
Mr. Henry' reported that men are
not the only ones interested in fishing. He h as five women students
in his class.

Concert Flutist
Here Next Week
Christine Russum Redfield, concert flutist, will appear next Tuesday evening, July 6, in the college
auditorium at 8 p. m. in the fourth
evening summer assembly.
Miss Redfield is a concert, radio
and symphony artist who has become nationally known. Several of
her press reviews from newspapers
in the Northwest said of her:
"A concert artist of national distinction"-Seattle Times.
"Indian Love Call lent . itself perfectly to the plaintive and sweet
notes of her flute"-SpokesmanReview.
"Wins friends by the simplicity
and charm of her personality-Spokane Daily Chronicle.
She is the winner of the 1940
Chicago Musical Guild contest and
was -awarded the Naumburg Scholarship_at Boston.

President Elected
To National Board
Pres. Robert E. McConnell was
elected last week to the board of
directors of the Department of
Higher E<lucation, National Education Association by a national vote.
The board directs the policies of
the department of higher education.
Dr. McConnell said. They hold an
annual meeting each year1 to conduct a conference on higher education.
Dr. McConnell is attending a
meeting of the American Council of
Education today and tomorrow in
Berkeley, Calif. At the meeting the
educators plan to study the 'effects
of the draft on higher education, the
report of the President's Commission on Higher E<lucation, and the
reports of several national studies.

Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of
teacher training, was one of two
delegates from the state of Washington to attend an aviation demontration classroom project in Washington, D. C. last week.
Roscoe B. Bandcroft, assistant to
the regional C.A.A. director in Seattle, was the other delegate to attend. The two left from Seattle
to join the- rl:!st of the group in
Chicago. From there they flew by
Navy plane to Washington.. All
transportation and expenses were
furnished by the Civil Aeronautics
Administration.
Purpose of the project is to study
aviation education and its relation
to the present day curriculum ..Demonstrations, study groups, lectures
by specialists in aviation and educa~i~~r::.e included in the four day
Information gained from this conference will be used to tie in with
the air age conference for students
and teachers to be held on this
campus July 6, 7 and 8. B'll.Ilcroft
will conduct the conference.

Overpayments Reported
In Vet Subsistence
Veterans in training under the
G-Ii Bill who receive subsistence
overpayments are urged by VA to
return their checks promptly to their
appropriate VA regional office.
Most overpayments, VA said, result from veterans receiving a
month's subsistence pay after they
have quit or temporarily dropped
out of training.
These checks should be returned
to the VA regional office with the
notation that the veteran has withdrawn from training.
The date of withdrawal also
should be noted. New checks will
be issued to those veterans who
may be entitled to part of a month's
subsistence.
VA pointed out that a ve'terantrainee who· accepts payment to
which he is not entitled will be required to repay the money. Therefore, it is important that veterans
return their government checks even
though they may have notified VA
previously of their withdrawal from
training.

Vets Planning To Move
Should Notify VA
Veteran-students graduating this
year and planning to move from the
area served by the Veterans Administration Branch Office to which
they have beeri mailing their National Service Life Insurance premium payments, should notify VA
immediately of their new permanent
address.
VA pointed out that a veteran's
NSLI records are kept in the VA
Branch Office supervising the area
in which he maintains his permanent
address.
The sooner the veteran notifies
VA of- his change in residence, the
sooner VA can transfer his insurance records to the VA Branch Office having jurisdiction over the
area in which he will reside.

Dr. Hicks To Speak
Dr. W. W. Hicks w!ll give an 11- _
lustrated lecture on the functions "T
of the eye to the class in Education ·
145 this afternoon at 3:20 in the
College Elementary school auditorium. The lecture is open to anyone wishing to attend. Classes in
health and anatomy should be interested.
A news release from the secretary
.of state, Olympia says: "Jobs with
salaries Up to $12,500 per year, plus
fine working conditions, · are now
available to qualified voters of the
State of Washington." The only ,
trouble is that you have to get )....
yourself elected to these jobs.

When advising VA of his new adqress, the veteran should identify
himself fully, indicating his NSLI
certificate riumber, former address
and new addres8. Changes in address may be noted on the space
provided for such changes on the
flap of the regular VA remittance
envelopes.

The Army has announced a plan
for veterans to be recalled to active ·
duty for a period of nine months
or a year in the grade held at dis.,
charge.· They may stay at the station of their choice. The offer will
"'Yes sir, young man, I started ·
extend through July 20.
from scratch."

:::::: I

And clever y ou, for choosing
them! You'll just about live in
your new Summer ENNA ] ETTICK9
•.. they fit so well, feel so good,
and look.so thoroughly smart. ,

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR VETS
Two announcements for veterans
under the GI Bill have been released recently for the benefit of
tho~e attending school this summer:
"Shows what good breeding will
A ch ange has recently been · made do - She insis ts on eating with a
in the Veterans Administration pol- fork."
icy in regard to subsistence increases
for dependents. Hereafter, the subsistence will be increased only after
that date when the proof of dependence is on file in the Beattle VA
office. This means any veteran who
marries or becomes a parent must
file proof of such dependency immediately. Proof consists of certified copy of the l·ecord of marriage
or birth w lilch is on file in a county
court house or similar office.
The office of the veterans adviser also an_nounced that r equisitions for veterans will be issued
between 3 and 5 p. m . daily in A101. This is the only time they W!ll
be issued.

OTHER ENNA JffilCK STYLES

MUNDY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE

SPECIAL CAKES

•n zm,
1

2 Comedy . Hits
for Your Holiday Weekend

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
CARY GRANT

/

for

SPECIAL EVENTS
Model, your hometown, dependable bakery, is ready
at short notice to provide that special cake for that
specia.l occasion. Put in your order now for a w ed - .
ding , birthday or party cake . .. a nd w e 'll do the rest.
You'll b e proud to serve a Model cak e .
-

LORETTA YOUNG

DAVID NIVEN

Sunday - Monday

•

tt\i' IR\Dil

•t~Wf\v.
• • • ,, ·.;·., J

...

' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -!!

Model Bakery
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JASCISM G~EATE~ RECREATIONAL THIPS
.~· DANGER THAN U. S. PLAN'NED FDR TERM

of interest in the state will
~E'as' ' BA'~To': SArs .elude
a one-day trip to Sunrise

Recreationl}l excursions to places
in~

"America stands in ·greater danger
of Fascism on the right than ·she
does of Communism on the left" was
the thesis Harold E. Barto, pro~es
sor of history, presented Tuesday
night in his lecture, "World Leadership-Right or Left," at Central
Washington College.

Lodge at Mt. Rainier on July 10
and a two-day excursion to Lake
Chelan with a boat trip to the
head of the lake on August 7 and
8.

These trips are part of the planned recreational program for summer session. A trip to Coulee Dam
was made last Saturday. Leo S.
Nicholson, director of athletics, is
He defined the terms Fascism and
in charge of the excursions.
·communism. Both are totalitarian,
suppress individual libertie~; use j .Tr~ps are open to any ~tudents
secret police and set up a dictator, w1shmg to make them. Tlansporhe said.
tation has been arranged for charLists Six Points ·
tered bus. Bus fare and meals must
"Fascism seeks to alter political be furnished by those making the
forms only," he explained. "C'om- trip. Lists are posted in the main
munism not only alters political hall of the Ad building for mforms but economic forms as well. terested persons to sign.
Because it preserves the economic
According to the athletic departsystem, Fascism has drawn capital- ment, approximately 37 have signed
for the Sunrise trip to Mt. Raini.er.
ists to its side."
Professor Barto presented six The bus will leave the campus by
points showing events which accord- 8:30 a. m. on JulY, 10 and return
ing to history indicate that Amer- that evening.
~- ica is in greater danger of Fascism
The Lake Chelan excursion will
• than of Communism:
leave Saturday morning, August 7
and stay over Sunday. Arrange1. Communism, to this day, has ments have been made for those
never made headway in states hav- on the trip to stay overnight at
ing a history and tradition of · pri- Stehekin' Lodge on ·the upper end
vate property.
of the lake. While the exact cost
2. Each nation having turned to of the trip is not known, it is estithe right in the last 25 years has- mated to be approximately $10 per
either been preceded by or followed person. It is probable that meals
by a badly confused foreign policy. will be served at he lodge. More
He described the last few years details will be published later.
of U. S. foreign policy as unpreStudents planning to make any
dictable and prankish and men- of the trips are urged to sign the
tioned situations of Greece, China, lists in the hall as soon as posPalestine and Argentina.
sible. Everyone who wants to go
.,.....
3. Without
exception,
states will be accommodated.
turning to the right have been militaristic. He cited the influence
...
of the military in our national gov- Air Education Given
ernment and pointed to military men
in top administrative posts. "Clamor from individuals and groups at- At Aviation Meeting
tempted to stampede the U. S. into An Air 'Age conference to acquaint
u. M. T . but it was too hot for an students, young and old, with the
election year. In the last days in social, economic, scientific and insession a confused senate passed ternational implications of modern
the draft by voice vote-which aviation is to be presented on the
meant that not one senator wanted campus July 6, 7 and 8.
to stand up and be counted," he
Roscoe B. Bancroft of the' Civil
-.. said.
Aeronautics Administration in Seat4. Dictators on the rlght have tle will be here to conduct the inridden to power' by attacking Com- stitute in cooperatio,n with the divimunism. He mentioned Hitler, Mus- sion of education. Besides conductsolini and Franco t o show how they ing lectures and discussions, Mr.
h ad gained great emergency pow- Bancroft will display an exhibit of
ers to fight against Communism- air age material and work with airpowers that were never released. port officials on a field trip for stu5. Once underway, Fascism, like dents.
Communism, surpresses all political
The purpose of the conference is
opposition. The Mundt-Nixon bill fourfold: ( 1) To furnish teachers
was placed under discussion. "Can't with first-hand information conproponents understand," he asked, cerning operations of the CAA and
"that the moment you place restric- the aviation industry in general.
tions on one political party you place (2) Emphasize the need for working
.A., your own and others in jeopardy?" air age education into the school
6. In recent years the American curricula from kindergarten through
people have repeatedly been willing college. (3) Point out the motivating
to shift their responsibility to the influence of aviation in the class
government. '.'Let the government room. (4) Acquaint educators with
do it" has become a pastime and' a the local airport and aviation problems which are increasingly affect-slogan , he said.
ing city, state and nation.
Professor Barto drew an an1tlogy
between J ersey Joe Walcott and
cer tain groups in the U. S. "Giving
too much attention. to the left, they
can be knocked out by a blow from
the right," he said.
In summing up his talk, Professor Barto emphasized that the Russian challenge is serious. · He believes, however, that the various
problems can be solved short of war.
"Democracy stems from· the soil
and thrives' on freedom. I t thrives
on participation. Democracy thrives
on education and enlightenment.
"History shows," h e declared, "that
revolutions, right or left, are never
imported or imposed. They stem
from roots of unrest, discontent, frustration, poverty .and disease that extend deep into the social, economic
and political soil."
America, if she retains leadership,
must remain strong, Professor Barto
concluded. He stressed the n eed to
make democracy and its ideas a
"thrilling experience" and the need
for citizens who are willing to share
problems of democracy as well as
blessings.
"Why do women live longer than
men?"
"I don't know, unless it's because
~paint is a good preventative."

BUTTON
J.EWELERS

1

3

Local ,Chapter
To Hold Meeting

The annual all-day meeting of the
Central Washington chapter of the
International Council for Exceptional Children will be held in the College Elementary school auditorium
July 8.
The morning will be devoted to
business and executive meetings.
The afternoon will feature educational programs of interest to the
public and to summer students.
Dr. Charles W. Saale, Chairman
of the Department of Education will
give an address, "Attention to Individual Differences" at 2 p . m . This
will be followed by a panel discussion on the same subject, with Mrs.
Winifred McCredy of Sunnyside
serving -as chairman. At 3 :20 p. m.
demonstrations of classroom techniques will be given by a committee
of teachers led by Mrs. Gladys
Washington, chairman.
The final event will be a tea in
the College Elementary school social
rooms. Summer students interested
in work for exceptional children are
cordially invited to attend any of
the sessions.
The complete program follows:
10:00-11 :00 a . m.-Business meeting. Election of officers.
11 :00-11 :45 a. m.-Meeting of

executive board.
12:15-1:30 p. m.-Lunch~on at the
Antlers Hotel. Program and music,
2:00-2:40 p. m.-Address: "Attention to Individual Differences".
Dr. Charles W. Saale, chairman, department of education and psychology, Central Washington College of
Education.
'
2:40-3:20 p. m.-Panel Discussion:
"How Can the Classroom Teacher
Provide for Individual Differences?"
Chairman, Mrs. Winifred McCredy.
3:20-4:15 p. m.-Demonstration of
Some Remedial Tei;hniques. Mrs.
Gladys Washington, chairman.
4:15-5:00 p. m .-Tea in the Social
Room. Music by Beatrice Burquist.
Speech Problems Discussed

Bryan T . Hankins, executive
secretary of the Washington chapter
of the National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults will discuss
speech problems for cerebra} palsied
children and show a movie on the
subject on July 13. The meeting
will be held in the CES auditorium
at 3 :20 in the afternoon and interested students are invited to attend.
"Careers in Federal Service" by
author Arthur Leibers is a book
that may prove helpful to students
who are interested in jobs being offered in Federal Service and what
they pay.

Beat the Heat
with

Peasant
Blouses
$2.98
Cool,

cotton batiste with
rows of dainty ruffles. Some
h ave wide necks, others trim
collars!

WEBSTER'S
CAFE
Home of Fine
Foods

The Best Looking
".T" Shirts In Town
Stripes, Solids, Cables
and Novelty Weaves
Whites

98c - $1. 35 - $1.95
Fancies

$ 1.25 - $1.95 - $2.25
Catalinas

$4.00 - $4.50

0
0
0

0
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CAST CHOSEN FOR
A:LL -COLLEGE PLAY

Mun.all Attends
Ohio Conference

Cast members of "I Remember
Mama," all college play to be presented in the college auditorium the
evenings of July 30 and 31, were announced this week by Miss Hazel
Brain, play director.

Ernest L. Muzzall, director of instruction, is representing the College at the National Conference on
the Education of Teachers at Bowling Green, Ohio, this week.
Top flight leaders of the teaching profession together with outstanding lay leaders in American
life will be participants in the conference. TotpJ number is limited
to 400. All branches of the educational profession from all states
and territories and 50 major
national organizations of business,
agriculture, labor, religion, and
other important phases will be represented.
The conference will be a t Bowling Green State University and is
sponsored by the National commission on .T eacher Education and
professional Standards of the National Education Association. They
previously sponsored the Chautauqua conference of 1946 and the
Oxford conference of 1947.
Purpose of the conference is to
study the kind of education needed
for teachers today: The proble_m s
to be studied are organization and
administration of teacher preparitory institutions, personal development of teacher education students
and the general and professional
education of prospective students.

"I Remember Mama," a play in
two acts, was written by John Van
Druten and adapted from Kathryn
Forbes' book "Mama's Bank Account." The action of the story takes
place in San Francisco about the
year 1910. It is about a young girl
Kathrin, who desperately wants to be
a writer and after many unsuccessful attempts, finally gains fame· by
writing about the one thing she
knows best, her family.
While difficult to direct and present; the play has a great deal of
charm and human appeal. Some
twenty members make up the cast
Since it is a play of Nox:wegians, it
is much more effective if it can be
done in dialect. The many scenes
in the two acts are almost reminiscent of Shakespeare but here much
of it will be done by dividing the
stage into two different sets. The
action of the story is narrated by
Katrin.
As yet, the part of Uncle Chris
had not been filled nor the part of
Aunt Sigrid. Miss Brain said she
hoped to have the cast complete by
this week.
The cast is as follows:

PLAN PTA WORKSHOP Previews Offered
Films
FOR 5-DAY PERIOD For New
to
"School and Community R elations" will be the subject of the
Parent-Teachers Association work
shop to be held on the campus July
19 through 23 for the benefit of
teachers students and parents.
'
Study problems for the ~onfere?ce mclude P.-T.A. orgamz~tion,
fm ancmg, local, state and national
problems, and fields of stUdYc for
parents and teachers. The conf~rence will take up five problems:
school and community relationships, nutrition and consumer education, youth in today 's world, recreation in child development and
family relationships.

In order
give teachers a chance
' to preview many films they plan to
use . in their. classes next year, the
Office of V!Sual ~ducati?n is presentlng film showmgs twice a week.
Films will l>_e shown. July l, 8 and
13 In . the main aud1toriu~. .The
rest will. be in the CES aud1tormm
They will be shown every Tuesday and Thursday between 3 :20 and
4 :ZO. Everyone is invited.
Titles and dates are as follows:
PRIMARY SCIENCE
July 1
Hare a nd the Tortoise
Gray Squirrel
Realm of the Wild
Monarch Butter!ly
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE
Birth of ·a votc~~o 6
Magnets
Simple Machines
Elementary Electricity-Current a nd
Electromotive Force
UPPER ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
July 8
What makes Day a nd Night
Camouflage in Nature
What Makes Rain
Wild Fowl in Slow Motion
Birds of North America-Parts 1· & 2
HUMAN BEHAVIOR
July 13AND GROWTH
Emotional H ealth
Story
of Human
Reproduction
You and
Your Family
1'"eeling of Rejection
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Students may take the work shop
for two credits or may audit. For
credit, fees are $10 and for auditing are $5. Persons who are. visiting special sessions may attend free
of charge. Out of town people may
be provided with rooms in the college dormitory for $3 for the fiveday period. Meals win be served
in the dining hall for $1.5() per day.
Morning sessions of the conference will be devoted to organization and development of a funcsoci-:i~ 1 ;~~DIES
tioning P .-T.A. Afternoon sessions
Natural Resources of Pacific Coast
will be spent in the five areas of
fn~~l;~a~fo~he Soviet Union
study listed above.
Miss Mary
Lobstertown
Simpson, associate professor of eduUPPER ELEMEN.TARY
ca tion, is 'c o-ordinator for the consoci-:i~ 1 ;~~DIES
Vancouver Student Wins
ference .
&1~~~~~n~f 0~\¥,.ade
Members of the college staff parHandicrafts in India
$65 DKG Scholarship
ticipating include Ernest Muzzall,
Peoples of Canada
Miss Mary Jo Wise of Vancouver Dr. Loretta Miller, Miss Mabel AnSfu?YR~:
has been granted a scholarship to derson, Leo Nicholson and MiSs
Speedball f.or Girls
C.W.C.E. beginning thJ.s' fall by Mu Dolly Garrison.
Soccer
for Girls
Social Dancing
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma in
Play Championship Basketball
Vancouver, Wash.
UNDERSTANDING CHILDREN
The scholarship has a value of
Ideas die quickly in some heads
Learning to 'b'::ae::tand Children...:
$65 and is offered by the group to b.eca use they cannot stand solitary Part I
·nement.
Learning to Understand Childrensome worthy Future Teachers d Confl
Part 11
America member in that area. Miss
Wise has completed two years of
college at Clark College and will
enter Central this fall as a junior.

Katrin ............................ Kay Sorenson
Mamma ....... - ................. Grace Brooks
Papa .................................... Les Houser
Dagmar ........................ Barbara Hertz
Christine .................... Mary Blomberg
Mr. Hyde ...................... Dan Ranniger
Nels ....................... Delmar Thompson
Aunt Trina .......... Margaret Ankeney
·Aunt Jenny ....... -....... Ida Groesbeck
Mr. Thorkelson .................. Don Blood
Dr. Johnson ........ Charles Zaffaroni
Ame ...................... Peter Cunningham
A Nurse ...................... Betty Portwood
Another nurse ................ Jo Ann Dorr
"Do you think the Senator
Soda Clerk .......... Warren Vollbrecht
Dorothy ............................ Grace .Cook enough fire into his speech? "
"My opinion is that he didn't put
Florence Dana Moorhead ............... .
............................ Virginia Thompson enough speech into the_ fire ."

THANKS EXPRESSED
BY HARRY EL WOOD

•

Pres. R. E. McConnell received a
letter this week from Harry S. Elwood, husband of the late Elvira
Elwood , as an expression of thanks
for naming the new women's dormitory Elwood House.
The letter reads .in part: ". . . I
want to thank you and the board of
trustees of the College for the won.. derful memorial you have placed in
memory of my dear Elvira. I know
of nothing that has given me more
comfort than to have the old home
dedica ted 'to such a constructive purpose."
'>-·
Shy Guy
UPPER ELEMENTARY & JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL MATH
July 29
How to Divide .Fractions
How to Change Fractions
Using the Bank
Knew Yo ur Money
WORLD AFFAIRS
August 3
One World or None
Our B ill of Rights
Passport to Nowhere
Challenge to Democracy
LITERATURE
August 5
Treasure Island
Its All yours
LANGUAGE ARTS
August 10
How to Study
Spelling is Easy
Know Your Library
----. ·
We Discover the Dictionary
Global Concept in Maps
II

FARRELL'S
Headquarters

for
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
405 N. Pearl

AFTER THE GAME
PAUSE FOR COKE
"l'm satisfied

1

because its Chesterfield"

~~~.B~
INDEPENDENT ARTISTS ' NEW PICTURE

"THE VELVET TOUCH"
AN RKD RADIO RELEASE

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C.OCA-COLA COMPANY BY

s~ows

SODY-UCIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

Ellensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller

© 1948, The Coca-Cola Compo rl'
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THAT MORE COLLEGE

STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY ·OTHER BRAND
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